STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BROCKPORT

COMMUNICATION FROM THE FACULTY SENATE TO THE PRESIDENT

Subject: Consortium Resolution Pertaining to Transferability of Course, Credits, Grades, and Honor Points

Category I Formal Resolution (Act of determination)
II. Recommendation (Urging the fitness of)
III. Other

Signed for the Senate __________________ Date __________________

RESPONSE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Category I DECISION AND ACTION TAKEN (circled)
1. Accepted. Effective Date __________________
2. Deferred for discussion with the Faculty Senate on __________________
3. Unacceptable for the reasons contained in the attached explanation

Category II, XII PROPOSED ACTION OR COMMENT (circled)
1. Received and acknowledged
2. __________________

Distribution: Vice- Presidents __________________
Others as identified: __________________

Distribution Date __________________

Signed: __________________
President of the College

Date Received by the Senate __________________